JAPAN FEES NEGOTIATING NOT POSSIBLE

CLAIMS Blank POLICY for CHINA AFFAIR

The war distorting negotiations and promises a new era in China. The present talks having ended our people who are to their face with the question of when and how the policy for the former-occupied territory will be consummated. The talks have indicated that the Chinese claim for the former-occupied territory will be considered.

Claims for China are in negotiation.

How long the war is not clear. It is said that the Chinese will attempt to negotiate the issue of the former-occupied territory with the Japanese.
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Wednesday, October 8, 1941

THE HAWAII MAINICHI

13 Strong, but Not Numerologists

MARRIAGE OF STREET — Gondolier J. S. Town and five passengers found themselves marooned when Kansas City, Mo., power company employees struck. The city, including hospitals, was completely blacked out.

TRICKS FOR DEFENSE — Three times in his life Charles Evans has been called to work as machine gun in America's defense. He labored during Spanish-American war, made shells in 1914 and is now on defense work again in present emergency. He's been at it for 44 years at Washington plant, East Pittsburgh.

HEADS GROCERS

Buddies in Iran — Two British soldiers stroll through streets of Muhabad, Iran, with two Russian soldiers, according to captions on radio pictures from Moscow. Reds are first and third from left.

Not long ago fraternizing of Reds and Britons would have been heresv. But they aren't. It's a call during a break in war, in Hollywood.

SHE RINGS TWICE—Here's a familiar scene in London these days, with men serving in armed forces. She's a phonograph, in all offices and equipped with each still key. She's sharing a II-second love in the British capital.

TRAVELER, HO! — JEANNE BOWMAN

On the day Ann McCarthy is married, she says, she can't help but wonder where her happiness is. She puts it off to her mother's house in the north headland. That's somewhere in the north headland. That's somewhere in the north headland.

But no — she couldn't do that. Her mother took much of it, she would have to deliver it. With no money in her trust account, she would have to deliver it.

In the foggy darkness, closing the doors, she walked on, her resentment growing. I thought I'd better look over the note on her bureau, she slipped it to her mouth. It was so wide awake that she abandoned it. She kicked the sign-painter had given her. One word—one word.

Dear Aunts — I've gone to investigate the sign-painter's work. I've gone to investigate the sign-painter's work. I've gone to investigate the sign-painter's work. And these, undoubtedly, would be under water at low tide. It was so wide awake that she abandoned it.
A Declaration of Policy By The Japanese American Citizens League

Making an effort to clarify the position of its 15,000 members, the National Board of the Japanese American Citizens League drew up a declaration of policy for release today. The declaration has been mailed to President Roosevelt, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the United States Army and Navy, and the Joint Committee, together with copies of the Japanese American Citizen, written by National Secretary Mike Masaoka.

The policies which govern the JACL and its activities are enshrined in the League’s two national slogans: “For Better Americans in a Greater League is devoted to those tasks which are calculated to win citizenship of which our League was founded. We offer cooperation and self-government in thought, in words, in deeds. We believe that we must per-sonify “The Japanese American Creed” that we must ac-corded. We stand for Americanism. We believe that in order to acquire knowledge medical annals list only one child smaller than the distinction has brought to a somewhat indifferent Jeff the babies ever born that is, one of the smallest who lived. This petite and maintains the tone of the intestinal tract.

Jeff’s diet consists chiefly of milk, fed him through an eye-dropper plus vitamin K to prevent hemorrhage, and vi-tamin B complex, which Dr. Mietus says stimulates the ap-petite, and maintains the tone of the intestinal tract. Although the doctor declined to disclose Jeff’s full name. But he said that the baby’s mother appeared to be normal in every way.

If Jeff keeps on growing at his present rate, he will soon cease to attract attention. Scientific nourishment and scientific treatment have now reached such a high plane as to make the care of a baby a matter of course. The baby’s mother was able to nurse him for a time, but it was found that his condition was too serious.

Jeff’s mother is in charge of Jeff and is well acquainted with the baby. She said that the baby’s mother appeared to be normal in every way.

The policies which govern the JACL and its activities are enshrined in the League’s two national slogans: “For Better Americans in a Greater League is devoted to those tasks which are calculated to win citizenship of which our League was founded. We offer cooperation and self-government in thought, in words, in deeds. We believe that we must per-sonify “The Japanese American Creed” that we must ac-corded.
Once again the New York Yankees are the world's championship baseball team as they defeated the Brooklyn Dodgers four out of five games in the 1941 World Series.

This four out of five, however, hardly describes the tough fight the American league champions had with the National leagueba...
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Pepekee Bus Service T. Oshiro

Pepekee Phone 19w29 Hilo Phone 2s12
Levke Pepekee Leave Hilo

7:00 a.m. 七時午前 9:00 a.m. 大時午前
7:30 a.m. 七時半 11:00 a.m. 午時
10:00 a.m. 午時 1:00 p.m. 午後
1:00 p.m. 午後 3:30 p.m. 日時半
2:00 p.m. 二時 5:00 p.m. 五時
6:00 p.m. 六時 9:30 p.m. 九時半

Special bus late on Saturday nights only.
天皇陛下の御拜仰

九段秋の大祭典

十二月より御決定

各都の有能者を

外交官に任用す

三軍宮御祭儀

廿二日御決定

各国に御通知
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